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reconcile me to the Church, or when I 
read my abjuration, and publicly con tested 
the Catholic Faith; for the basis of all true 
nobility of soul is Christian humility, and 
nothing is mole manly than submission to 
God, 01 more reasonable than to believe 
God’s on Ilia own authority.”—/>/ . Bmni- 
ton.

BETTER THOUGHTS.HOW A DYING PRIENT HAYED A 
SOIL.

! sage at Liverpool, he * w the Stars and Bingham during her delightful stay 
I Stripes displayed on u few ships in the him. He had been the trusted spiritual

harbor, his soul was stirred by the sight guide, both of her parents and her grand- --------- ‘‘Tin- busiest are the happiest,” “Em-
' of the dear old flag the teals came into father, and her own as well. The vener- Among the priests attached to the p0yment produces chearfuiness.” “Work 

his eyee and lie took oil'hi*, hat reverently able priest felt a must fatherly interest in Church of Baiut-Paul-Saint-Louis, in js fcalt of life.”
to that’ Mind emblem of nationality thin beautiful soul,—so hillof rieh jiromise, Paii , was a Saltish priest, remarkable « The practice of duelling is abominable,
under which his father, grandfather, and so canable of the most ex Ited heroism, so for his tall stature, his tine black hair, ami -n m« mind, no proof at all of

æ»:: ..--
toward the South, in which lm «a* born and so itrong in it» capacity for action and | hi oui In.- military walk, it was easv to , ^ " «elves to our pen. If nobody should lead
and li id in'.-d reared, or that his ojiinions sufferiny. B«<®> that tins priest had once wielded • ; ..«warful mind, we a,lu,'!,drw,1 >''**! ''TV.^n’t,
wi-i'o swayed by the declamations of fana- “ What ,1> v„u proyhesy of roy little , the «word, and people listened without ... . -, w-ould have faithful I""1 •' , 1 hl dro|, of «ate1 that falls into
ties at the North or at the South. But j R. ml” Mr. IVArry had ashed him, on j .surpris,' to the lnsturv of that bravo > •’ ll“ k'. 1 lovt - if Lc would lav,' L1'" j"a l,,lh K««-•■>-well the flood, and the 
hi« Slav abroad dm-im; the first siaeend til" eve of t’.eir deyarture for home. calvary offirer who had fought bravely hearts, wt muet lore, it we womn tax ] flood never dies, “lie who has been ofthe milihtv contest had eonvinved him that | “That Isltallbe'hl ' ed with yo-e -infl upon ' many a battle-field against the ^°“K “«IMb””!^ ^aluabL in this Sehiller, «lia» been o all
foteioi, nations rejoiced at the downfll of my datJiii|. grandpapa fur twenty years j enemies of his country and Ins king, and elude nil) . .. • tune. _ He has done lit» wmk. How
the great commonwealth created bv the more,” ......... hastened to r-ply, as she , who fiuallv laid down the sword lor the 1">; many books are now forgotten on the
sword and the unselfish,,, ■■■ of Wa-I.ing- h.ohed up be, -chingly at Vr. Bingham. Cross. This priest was Padre Capella. The man who labor» most to augment shelves „f ,n,r libraries that eon film ed
l,,n Had li.* bv. n lnlf n rebel in lu ai t “Tlut you .shall be the joy of his life After upending Home years at Saint- the happiness and contribute to the idea- thm- hundred year* ago to bring about the

j the'jov if lb.-European mvs. at tin* break- ! till hi> lalV-t day, mv dvar cliild,”ai. w-red Paul-Saint-Louis, where he won the sure ol ethers, will, in spite of all adverse revolut ion we arc now witnessing! Uui
i in-' u1( of the i ' ii i mi was more than that gentleman. esteem and affection of every bod , Father circumstances, be the happiest of all men foreiatheis themselves are unknown to us,

-utiicient to make him an enthusiastic “ That i a safe prediction, mv prudent Capella was appointed to a little cure on himself. hut w live by them. 1 advise you
And .*>iich lie now vearuml prophet,” said Mr. D’Arcy,laughing; “but ) the outskirts of l'an». Here he was | In order that we may be able to place strongly to go on working, and 11 1 were

piav do not be so oracular.” greatly venerated by bis good and simple a proper estimate upon the actions of our the director of your conscience I would lay
In these , ntime'it- he «a,, encouraged " Should 1 point out the day and hour parishioner», who were nearly all garden- neighbors, we must needs look into the it on you as an obligation.—Father Lan ».

],,r-"\ei • bv .'it. Bingham, whose wlnm she is to leave all things to follow—” cr». llis goodness, his firmness and his secret springs and motives of our own. dairetu Oamtm.
soul was cnli-ted ill the 7nu»t of tie- “ Her husband ?” said her grandfather, military frankness overcame all pie- Understanding our own spiritual wants,

j Union thurndi he carefully abstained from mcrrilly. : judices, and even all antipathies, and the we will be more disposed to treat others
anv immixtion with political factions. He S “ Tin- imperious and irresistible call of good he did there during Ins too short stay with charitable consideration.
wM-ustaincd still more by his grandfather, love!” replied the priest. “ How many was incalculable.
win never wavered for a day. or an hour, I years is it now since you called me to It was on the eve. of Ins death; the
in hi- allegiance to tie- central govern- i Augusta to unite her father and mother I" last Sacraments had been adnm.isted to a(wjm,t him; every »t ,rv has two |
ment. Bike both of tlm-e reverend , he continued bint, and he was wrai.ped up in hts thanks- ‘WiVh 0f *ing told, and justice te.piires . . ... ...
guides, however, Charh-wa-careful nev-r “1 remember the day well, said Mr. giving, ofleung his last suh,-rings and Ins , • „houT'l |h, ,1,.ns well! A coircspoudent ..f the W.«« 
n, thrust Ids sentiments or opinions „n D’Ar.y. “And 1 remember, too, your agony, winch «a» about commencing, to , a-|b> uee9Mim ail(i rpm, m|lvv „int ,i„. ! writing mm Sligo, gives the following
the company into which be was thrown, prophe-ving so truly of the bapniue»» our <«*1. At tin» moment a woman came ni#lj({uity 0fenCmiv» may place vuu in a sketch oi Mr. Daxitl and Mr. Ktll'-u.—
lie was, boy a- lie was, mon inclined to dear Mary was to -ln d around her—on suddenly into Ins room, and going to Ills _iulilai situation * ‘ I , M‘chael Davitl, a Catholic, and
avtion than hueevh He knew tlmt East- par»*nts, husband, children, servants, all-- bedside said to him: ... , . . | the «-on of a tenant fanner, was born at
ell, Terni,-see a- well as the adjoining I within her home and outside it.” “ father, such-a-one, whom you know | ilendshni is a \ an; uhieh, whim it is Straid, near Va-;iehar, in ill" Countymountain districts of North Carolina, and, | ml so they set out, I ut without old w.y well, is verv sick: we are very tin- j ^.''l’wZ’n'aB ,'tsOu™ ' M?>. ’l"'--V 1 ^ «is father ww

indeed tiu* whole <-t tin* moiiiitainou.-' H dUi. i «.n-'v imout hint, because he won t allow a , 1 1 . ■ .... evict m .«i . .»!, an<l tin f.iiiulj wcut to
country eastward a-far as Virginia, would 1 Our travellers met with lliawa-, . and j 1-riesi to go near him ; aru when Father, p‘ornamenml ' ri * wa"“the 'more "i ^'vy ttlcoi in Banca-
he a vat,tag,•ground hotly conte-t.-d lor Jamie MeDuilie at Behanoii. A mo t i B. came to see him. In- turned Ins back | . j?n " n“ ‘ ' J, .. Î. *nf «'lire, where they rmi,allied for go years
l,y both belligerents. He ‘was aware that juvous meeting it was, amid tin danger* ! llrl,n lnm and wouldn t listen to him. 1 . 1 , ‘ •. . ! yeai- Michael D.mtt went to wuik ma

that beset them, though it recall, I uTall “What a pity ! .uch a good fellow,” «id j raring it to it» ,rm , state. Ckatae luin al H dine b ,t at the a of 0,
vXV,.,,t ii,(. Ki-ntuvi.iajis the di'Ut'tei'that Futher Cajulla, with sorrow. “And if 1 I stum--, if llu v <ih Ii.d, max lu orna- .lIhi jM, was a year a the labor when \n>

*if late darkene.il the home of the : wan not dying myself, perhaps lie might | mented again; precious ones, never. jig t am was trushed by tin: mill
U’Arcy’t. Still joy far ifr.Hlomii.uteil in ^iave received me.” i Love, it has been -aid, descends more machinery, necessitating its amputation at
tin* minds of the 'fills. For tin v knew | Bln* <H*1 not finish the sentence. A abundantly than it ascend.-. The love of the shoulder. For five years after hr at-
tliat. uf all living men, the faithful \ sublime idea gleamed unon the soul of i parents for children ha- always been far tended to the Wesleyan school in
Gherukee could be.-t g-iifle* them through ' the priest; r ising himself up in fiis bed I more powerful than that of children for ; Haslingden, and nt fifteen lie obtained em- 

! s,end a day with him. Mr. Hunter -mb tbc labyrinth of iiumnlaiu-paths between 1 and joining his bands together, he said, j their parents; and who among the sons of j nlovment as an a»i-tant letter-,■ .trier ami
was tile name of this gentlemen—was them ami Un ir home. Captain Hunter i “ My Cod! grant me only a little men ever loved Cod with a thousand part j bookkeeper in the |,riimng-ofli, c attached

1 nnlv a year or tw.. vouugei than Mr. ami his friend. Bicutem.nl Boone, refused ! strength !” and after a moment uf recul- j of the love which ....... ha- manifested , f„ the p.-t-oUiee there. Braving that ill
; D’Aivy, was „f ,he same religion» faith; to turn back. They had promis,.', old Mr. : lotion, he turned suddenly to those near , to us ? lsti\ !.. became a commercial traveller,
: bad been, like him, n -launch Whig so | Hunter to see his friends safely in Ashe- him, and sud : “ Dress me ! | Life is full of sermons—of stirring dealing extensively m lir,-arm<, an avoea-
• lung an the old party lim-s had not bvcu J ville or Fairy Dell, and they would fulfill Overcome with surprise, no one veil- i themes for tin* «-ssnyist, moralist and ti,un which brought him into difficulty, as

blotted out, and lmd also bci-11, till ipiite | their pruin’se. Besides, !r. D’Arcy had | tured to move. Stupined, hex listened t philanthropist. Its nnstakvs, misfortunes, a large «juantity of his goods found their 
latelx’, a strong Union man. He bdiev'cd i fascinated the two young oliicers by his 1 to that t*X]iii‘ing voice, which had aogained crimes, apj»val to us with many tongues, way to Ireland, ( hi the 14th of May, 1siO,

I tirmly, however, that the rapid iD<* to j varied learning, his most interesting con- j histone of command, to do an impossible I Qur sympathies are often touched at | he xva» arrested in London, with a gun-
j power of the Free Boilers am. Republicans ! versât ion, and I he ascendancy of a proud 1 thing, and they began to think he had be- | p0jj^8 where, perhaps, we ought to con- smith named John \\ ilson. from Liriuiug-

Has set6 to grow my friend nn<l play wit li ! ronstituted a real danger for Southern in- i name, most honorably borne, and of a | x‘-°m« delirious. demu, and we frequently condemn, ham. He was tried at Newgate un n
I fluence, and that their declarations of 1 character superior even to the advantages ! Dress me, lie repeated, m a voice doubtless, w’liere in all • liarity we ought to chavg- ! F eniauisin, and on tin !,tli « »f 

hostility to slavery meant a violation in i of birth and education. They forgot the | n,)tto be disregarded. condone and sympathize. I July, 1F7", waw M iitencvd, by ( hiel-J ustiee
I the near future of the federal compact,! political ojiinions that divided him and ; •' ■’mothered exclamation broke foith In the fatliomlesa depths of tin* sea the Cock burn, to i*> year- penal servitude;

and of the rights conferred by the various ; his family from them, as tir y listened to “ton every one present. waters are stillest; the heaviest weight of ^ ^Sl,n h«*ing awarded seven. Uorydon
I i-nm-tid bv Ciiin'rpw siiiee I his story of the settlement of Kentucky : but the dying man, whose remnant oi a.lfi woe is that \vlii«-h the afflicted the inform r on the oe'easion, and

by Il.eir own aucest.,1»,—the noble ,k - ! if■■ had centered m h.» unshaken w.ll, =,ilit hvar< itl ldning ,ile..u«; the Davit. .Iv.-la.v4 solemnly that he bait
scendants of the Maryland I’ilgiims, and | lielcl out his trembling aims, and his fln,j .feepvSt l,lVe is that which i ucver seen Coiyd«m before m hi* life till
Of the part which they ami the D’Arey, , Alrva.ly mutton ess .limbs, and as if by • . thl,|U(,h ,„„ks a,„luiuch. the ; be confronted him in tin- d-.;k. Davitt
bore in the estabiishmenl of American in- ^une suit of electnc impulse, his attend- „reftte8tjoy has no voice or language to give und. zw i:t his imprisonment in Clerk en-
dependence and nationaiity. Had they | '^‘ts silcntlv proceeded to dress that body it ^pression ; the n.f.st impressive praveris well, Newgate, Milbank, Dartmoor, and
fallen earlier under the spell of Francis that seemed to call hack its h.e that it v»0jc,.],.ss—wordless; the most impressive Portsmouth for a short time, and then
D’Arcy’s superior learning, wisdom, and , 111 ^ hasten to save a soul. . preacher of nior.ds i- the silent one whose I was sent to Dartmoor again, till, on the
pair; .tisin, it is doubtful whether they ; ' ^o\v carry me to the sic* man, -aid |jj)8 arc co]d in death. 111th of December, 1>77, aftei being seven
had evr espoused the Confederate cause, j priest. , , f 1 years and seven months in prison, he
-, luftv V ,- the ideal which lie held up of i “Ah! moil Dieu! he will die on the 111 l1'' ' .p1.?,* f , 'landed a ticket-, f-l.ave aid di-. barged.
American freedom, and of the duty to way,” they al! cried in de»pa.r. Z.n J u N -."‘pi «, then wen, a lecturing tour through
sacrifice everything towanl lfieserving and He without heeding xvlmt xyas said or f ' i • jj44.',/' England and Scotland, speaking in Lon-
promoting it. The chivalrous young men i 4unc around his bed, absorbed m his own ’. ' t ' i h..,' -, 1 *' doll and Manchester, Biveijioul and Gla»-
nad also contracted a warm friindsh.,, for fixed heroic idea, directed the necessary ami deepest lute - ha tilud, ^.eaks g)>w< „„ wal ,.x.
Charles D’Aivy. He was one oi their things lor the adnnm-tration of the last ’ ,^! v c’k', i!,! ’t* d’’ if’’" «mined before the Roval Commi-ion. „f
own-one of whom they might well be Sacraments to be brought ldm. When l«>> luw no vo.ee Wage to pve.tcx- whi,b Earl „f Kimberley was the 
liruud. And there was in him a chaim all was ready hv said; u Let us be oil anu B ’ J , P ‘ “ ''• P ‘ - *r. * President, appointed to inquire into the
that made all hi- gnat .jualitics most be quick about it.” w'Œ working of the penal-servitude act», ami
lovable: he was as innocent as a babe, and With unspeai anlv cm -1 ion his attend- l! ' ^ ",, • * 1 " " the management of convict establishment*
as brave as a lion. ante took up that body which all along tne nps are com in «main. , throughout the Kingdom. The evidence

road swayed from one side to the other Against Hander ther- :s no defence. | givell pv him on that occasion fills fifteen 
at every step they took. The sovereign Hell cannot boast <o foul a fiend,nor man peg.-s ,,f the Blue Bunk, and contains 
will alone prevailed, and lived alone, deplore so fell a foe. It-tabs with a wurl, | several suggestions as t„ the elassficatiun 
never permitting a cry nr a murmur to with a nod, with a look, with a smile. It 0f prisoners, etc. (In the JJr.l . f Julv,
escape him during all'that long journey, is a pestilence walking in darkness, ia<t veR1.. his health lieing in" a pvecarioüà
With his head resting upon his breast lie spreading contagion far and wide, wlndi c„niitiori he went to America, ai d deliver-
prayed silently. even the most weary traveler cannot ed a course of lectures through the States.

On reaching the bedside of the dying avoid. It is the heart-searching dagger ot He intended bringing back bis mother
mall, he said to him: the assassin; it is the po.-med arrow whose a)Mj syers, who had gone to America i.re-

... I “Mx friend, we are both about to ap- wound is incurable:- -it :- the moral sting : to up imnrisonmenl However lieAnd now, with liiavas-ee to guide | j,ear L,.f„re our guod Ood. . .Shall we of the deadly adder. Minder is its em- decided to leave them a war or two
them, and brave, jolly Jamie McDuthe to nlakl. the journey together ? . .1 have [iloyment,—innocence i- its pray,—and i,m„r.r until times would mend in Ireland
give them the aid of lus stout arm his | cnme to assist you. . .and to bring you ruin its sport. Boatin' it a- you would i and”lie’again landed in this comitrv on the
puwhei^on’rapWly'fîfr Joiu»viU™°avoiding ! the?uee0.rs "(>>• Ut Dour. . . | contagion, .lor. it . cloak» an infamous 2H uf December last. It was Ins inten-

tlie most frequented roads, and crossing 
the Bald Mountain ridge xvhere the 
Nolichucky river breaks through it. From 
that spot their patli homeward was one of 
extreme difficulty and danger.

The military leaders on both sides were 
aware of the importance of securing the 
passes of tin* mighty Appalachian range, 
where it stood, like a tripple line of for
tifications, to guard all approach from the 
North and West, to the very heart of the 
Cotton States. The Federal Government, 
uncertain of the suppoit its armies might 
expect in the border States—like a man 
threading his way through a cedar swamp 
—was slow and hesitating in possessing 
itself of the principal passes or “gaps.”

The Confederates, among whom there 
was more unity of purpose, more unthusi- 
a.-m, and more “ push,” had determined to 
be mastei s of the Alleghanies. They were 
thoroughly acquainted with the country, 
a d had ready and zealous auxiliaries in 
the native population. So, at the very 
moment Francis D’Arcy was on his way 
through thv-e mountainous tracts, tin- 
roads were beset by numerous bands of 
volunteer horsemen, many of whom soon 
afterward, under John Morgan, committed 
such havoc among the Federal advanced 
posts. The country all around the Black 
Mountains, and westward along the valleys 
of the Tennessee and its abluents, was 
swarming with marauders,—too many of 
whom had nothing to lose and everything 
to gain in predatory warf re.

Hinwas'ec knew xvell that the hand 
which had desolated Fairy Dell, and was 
holding in terror the neighboring counties, 
was increasing daily in numbers and 
boldness, and was held equally in execra
tion both by Union men and Secessionists, 
lb- and his companions had to use no 
little wariness iu making their way to 
Lebanon without falling in with these cut
throats and outlaxvs. The dillicultv now 
was to get back again unknown to them.

Not far from Bakers ville, Captain 
Hunter met with some men of his own 
side, and two of them volunteered to join 
the party for further security. Thus they 
pursued their journey, not without ap
prehension or even needful precaution, 
luit pleasantly, as befitted the lovely May 
weather and the matvelou-ly beautiful 
country through which their way led—all 
tlu* more beautiful now, all the move full 
of new surprises at every step, that the 
memory of Andalusia was still so fresh.

TO HE CONTINUED.

The World From the Sid walk.

nvdetl street,Dlit you ever stand In ,l‘v cr< 
In the L'lnrt! of the city Inn* glnvu of the Hi y mini), 

to f lie troinl of the mi Pion 
ir (juHiutly muhl. al trmnp? 

crowd go to mu
it Night. 1 XVee .

hut come and go 
ig scene*.

on leftAnd lint 
J i) i heir qu 

lie surging
,Tu •As

TIN a pleasant sign 
To murk tile Un""» '• 

In thec-vor-clnuiglii

uhllcim walks with tie sinnerHere the
A ml the pries! in his gloomy fowl,

A ml 1)1 von walks in the motley crowd 
With I.azt 
And the

ley
mis, cheek hy Jowl, 
daughter of loll, with her fresh 

young heart
As pure as h«*r spotless fame,

Keeps Step with the woman who makes In r

In the haunts of sin and shame.

How lightly trips the country lass 
In the midst oftlie city’s ills,

As freshly pure as t tie daisied grass 
That grows on her native hills !

And the heggar, too, with his hungry eye, 
And his lean, wan face and crutch,

(lives a blessing the same to the pa*ser-hy 
A's lie gives him little or much.

When Time has hen ten the world's tattoo, 
And Iu duskv armor (light,

Is treading with eclioh-ss foot-t< ps thr a, -' 
The gloom oftlie sllcn' ni:

How many of these shall Id- daintily fed 
Ami shall sink to slumber s\v« t,

While ». any will go to a sleepless bed,
And never a crumb to «-a

to

DAVITT AM) K1LLKN.

Never condemn your neighbor un- I AN BXaUtiH ACCOUNT OF THE AôtRUBTLD 
heard, however many the accusations

Ah me! when the hours 
How I .H le we s op to I

brothers’ and sisters' des 
n their woe and their bitte 

Yet such a world ns the angels soi. ;ht 
Tills world ol ours we’d « til.

If the brotherly love I hat tbc father taught 
Wat. felt hy each for all.

Yet a few short years and this motley throng 
Will all have passed away,

And t.hf rich, and the poor, and the old, tn.d 
I In- young

Will Ik* undistinguished clay,
Ami litis that lainrli and lips that 

Shall in Hilencealike he sealed,
Ariel some will P-* under n 

And some In t In !‘o

go Joyfully by.
MEN.paring cry 

■r need !
Our

In

stately stone, 
Field.

Hut t In- sun will be shining Just as bright 
And so xvil I the sil \ « 

And just such a crowd 
And

*r moon,
I Will be I in his own native count) every man 

must be a soldier, and tight for one side 
or the other. So, lie 1.mged tube at h<one,

J by the side of his brother Gaston.
; During their stay with Mr. Bingham 
j they received n most pre-ring invitation 
! from a dear old friend in Kentucky to

u-re at night
Just su«*h a crowd at mon; 
icn will he wicked and women willAmi

A< ever since Adam's fall,
With the Name old world to labor in. 

And tin- same (Sod over all

THE TWO BRIDES.
BY REV. BERNARD O'REIU.Y, J .D.

CHAPTER XXIII.

1 HE SHADOWS STII.I, DEI.I ENIN' . 
Denth s< « ms to me 
her worn mother,Wh tali' an in finit child 

Life, upon my j

ippy so my 
ml no tern 

If Imply so my weary 
ITnto the new-born ni 

O Death, hi

night
fact *

he beguiled 
. so mild,— 
•art might be

If ha 
To ft

lieart i

;
111 k y eyes ol 1 lice, 

re resentment reconciled.”•fo
compromises enacted hv ( oiigress since
Din.Most joyous xva< the meeting uf Mr. . Four memhers of tin- Hunter

Bingham with his venerable friend, and famiiv were nt that moment in the Con- 
right hearty the welcome which lie ex- fa(p.,.ate llu,ks.
tended to Hose, lu-r sisters, and the Ash- All these circumstances unde Mr. 
tons. 1 he latter were now to part D’Arcy hesitate to accept the invitation 
company with the travelling companions Ml voniia]]y . xtende.l to him. For he was 

a most tearful parting tor the ladies, Wearv of political discussions, and averse 
ami a most, reluctant one for Mr. Ashton ,(l nilX in company where aniv jiassioti- 
aml Mr. D’Arcy. The passport ami the were likely to take the place oftlie itenial 
order to the Federal commanders and cordial hosiiitality of hv-gone times, 
civil authorities given at Washington hy Nevertheless, as hi* path homeward across 
the kind-hearted President, were amply the mountains lay through Kentucky, it 
sufficient, to get Mr. Ashton and his family n,,t he prudent to decline the
safe beyond the belligerents’ lines. With fri..m|jv aj,t „f families as influential and 
the D’Arcy» the way to hairy Dell, though widely respected as the Hunters. So both 
seemingly much easier and safer, was beset he and Charles accept ed Old John Hunter’s 
by far more formidable dithcultus, as our hospitality, Rose and lier -isters remain- 
narrative will show. iug behind, intent on their daily labors in

It was now about tin- middle of May;— j]le hospitals, 
oh, how different from that peaceful birth- ' !n ,j,i- they did wisely. Both hanks of 
day celebration at hairy Dell, tw,, year- ,he Ohio were then alnv with men bent 
belore, was this anxious parting of triends aiding to their utmost one party or the 
in the great Western city ! The city itself „tllvt j„ this fratricidal war, or no less 
seemed changed into a vast military depot, |,t.,lt „„ driving a thriving business at the 
through which bodies nt infantry and expense of both «Mes. For if there was 
cavalry were constantly passing, many ol „ patriotic thirst in the tank- of both to 
then, hearing the too evident sign- of j makv what each deemed the good cause 
active and bloody warfare. Large , t ri uni j 'll, there was in the bosom of tile 
numbers of the wounded and maimed , numerous herd of -peculators a no less 

also lying m extemporized hospitals I ru,m. ai.vb,r lu lnake money out ol our 
in the suhurlis, tended by noble and de- | IIlisfortunes. Among the latter Mr. 
voted women, whose hearts only tasted of | D’Arcy could have found t lany men well 
the bitterness of war, without any of its acquainted with even- road and by-jiath 
intoxication, and whose hands were only in „ie lowlands, and" with . verv ['ass in 
raised in prayers for peace, or employed ,)« intricate mountain masses of the 
unceasingly in binding up the shattered Alleghanies. But they were not the 
limbs of,friend and foe alike, in healing guides to whom he could trust tile safety 
their festering wounds, or in ministering of ]lis granddaughters, 
in a thousand ways to the comfort of body Mr.Humer was delighted to see hi, old 
aVl’irY • i i , , . • «i x\r ♦ friend. He had invited to meet Mr.
err, nmtropoïis Hosj'tould not he wWd "’A!'yV !1,v ',,"st inlll,fr,',ii,11 "‘"l1 J’,1 ^ 

held from taking her part in these labors, 
and with her, Maud and Genevieve were .ever to he seen vicing with their oldest l'"'vvm;, with one or two except ons, were 
sister in devotion and intrepidity. Hose ”r-Un« becession.sK he Have lets wee 
had been trained to these labors of love bv «° l-vm-.ye. that neutrality or
, i i , n, ,, , - ‘ moderation ot opinion was intolerableher whom she lo t reposing in the undying where every man had been
hone of the just, on the fair Andalin-ian
shore. She had often seen her dear mother Î* ", a vU h ' (’1,( 1 - • ' 1 ^ •*
at Fairy Dell become a tender parent )IV>V, p ) ou,ln ,lu V l'u M 1 » 111
to the motherless sufferer, and a helpful lk*vd’ w'th
synipathy to the pour sick factory hand DuTcharie" G wa< nm ïtiiV turned

rdXLtfttteX^r 'Zx "V he had been -.ill that
., ..i moment not verv aeeessibit: to the sutleramong the crowa of tlm manned the hope- wllilti ,,ê knew perfectly how to

lessly infirm hv sorely sick, and the dying ’ as m, cl, as lm plea-, ,1
111 these military hosmtals, Rose and her - ^ who questioned him. " '
ststers found many a father, bnsban.l, son. lfathol. 'g.-audson were splendid
and brother to whom her own lowng » of W,manhood, and the

away home, with all its womanly sunshine , "^“«wLge lb ' lrhcse‘ were, Lsidês,

ail!,iC lîln ^ * i i i ♦ n i ♦ i ; natives of a Southern State, and filing 
( barley, as lie had travelled wesWard „ , vvry moment when it was

from New \ ork, and as the stern deter- ; , inil,urlanceto.,ave North Carolina 
mination of the men of the Free bta.es the Fvdetals. So.
grew ta in pri'portion to the sue- , , ÿ ^ n Al,v ,,nlla
cesses of the Lonlederates and the vac.l- a|,)iniVV ,;f «-cession, and

ers,.felt his Sim, glow within hint with the j ^^2

b»ml would have tied to his

the triumph of the South prophesied as 
certain, the cause, of tin: North spoken of 
as that of a corporation of manufacturers 
and shop-keepers, who wished to have the 
Cotton Stales under their own sovereign 
and exclusive control, because the latter ' travelers were to be all together nt Mr. 
produced what was indispeusible to the ! Hunter’s hospitable lunn-ion, and them e 
industry of the former. In alt three j this gentleman and hi- youngest son, a 
countries national prejudice or jealuu-y Conlederate otlicer, were to escort them 
impelled the people and the press to speak 1 on their way, accepting for further safety 
of the downfall of the great We-tern lie- tHe company of two daring young spirits, 
nubile—as of “ the pricking cl the great who atti'rw aids ^niiule thcm-elves famous 

» in John Morgan’s j aids.

However, it xvn< not c-nly respect for the 
grandfather, and tïi.-nd>hij» for the grand
son, that made the companionship of 
the D’An.) s so delightt'ul to our Ken
tuckians. Admiration for the grund- 
daughers—sincere, resja-ctlul, and but iil- 
coneealed — made all the fatigues and 
perils of the road seem to the young men 
a perpetual holiday.

.................. .. w ...... .v together ? . .1 have . , .,
come to as*Bt y mi. . .and to bring you ruin its sport. Loathe it «as you would 
the succors of tfiB lust hour. . .” | contagion, for it doftks an infamous

All indescribable cry escaped from the : presence—the devil—wlto-e favorite garb ti;,n" engage in the wlndeJaie t a "trade 
sick mm, and wit hunt being able to it is. 
utter a word, lie seized the hand of the 
Pastor, and lifted it to his lips with a 
gesture of admiration.

“My friend,” continued the priest,
“our time is riiurt. . .tru-it yourself to 
me. . .you won’t refuse to make your 
Confession, will you ?”

The sick man, overcome hy this 
heroism of faith, burst into tears.

1 will make my confession

in Dublin, but he abandoned that idea for 
Religion exalts the nature of man; it I a more favorable opportunity, and 

tames nis rebellious passions; it gives jiro- took to literary work and lecturing in 
per direction to his aspirations, controls | England, lie is the correspondent of the 
his actions and animates hi.- hopes. With- J Pilot, and of an lrish-Ainerican paper in 
out it he would be, like rudderless x\>- New York, and also occasionally i-ontri- 
sel amidst the storms and tempests, tin* < butts to Irish provincial papers. Tin-part 
sport, of every gale of jias.rion and at the i he has taken in the Irish land agitation, 
mercy of the waves. It is the mori and which has led to his arrest, b well 
precious of «all his titles, the most sublime j known.
of all his prerogatives, and the chief of Mr. .lames Boyce Killen, barrister, 
thee attainments that likens him unto ! Presbyterian, and lives nt No. f>
God. He possesses nothing that he can ; George’s Place, North Circular Roa 
compare with it; ancient descent, proud ! has a wife and four children. He 
name, possessions, great learning, j son of Samuel Killen, farmer, and 
popularity—nil these «are mere vanity j horn «at Kells, in the Countv of Antrim, i . 
compared with the dignity which religion ' 1S44. He received his early education .at 
imparts to him. j the Belfast Academy institution; sub-

In judging of hum «an infirmities we ! sequent ly entered tlu* (Queen’s College, 
seldom take* into no-ount the motives, and became a gold mednli-t, M. A., ami 
often many-sided and mysterious, which L. L. B. of tin* Queen’s University. In 
lie. behind human action. And this is 18(59 lie was called to the Irish Bar, and 
natural, for the action is necessarily open, m that same year delivered a lecture 
while the motive is usually concealed. ■ the “ Bpirit of Irish History,” before the 
At best, all human judgment must he (jueen’s College Literary Society, the 
more or less fallible, for the reason that it ! sentiments of which brought him into 

only appertain to the surface of j collision with the College authorities.
I things. It can know nothing of the inner Articles were published in the Dublin 
| springs that move the mental machine and I « onserv.ative journals, severely criticising 
| control the mind in its every action. That the lecture, and the matter was brought 

the best of us were not horn thieves or j under tlu* notice of Parliament i>y 
murderers is no credit, to ourselves, but ■ the member for Armagh City, 
is rather due to fortuitous circumstances time after «Mr. Killen went t<>‘ America.

country 
Circuit.

Oh! yes,
to you,” he exclaimed. A heavenly 
smile broke over the pale lace of the 
Priest. He made a sign to clear the room, 
and the two dying men were left alone 
together.

A few moments later, the Minister of 
God made a last effort to raise his hand 
over the head of tlu* forgiven one, and 
the woixls of Absolution fell like dew 
upon that resiiscit.ated soul.

“Tin* priest called. “Extreme Unc
tion!” he said. The necessary things 
were brought him for administering this 
Sacrament. “Lift my arm and giv.de my 
hand,” said he to his attendant. And 
his dying hand, glided, cold already, in 
u la.-t benediction over tlu* limbs of the 
sick man xvlio seemed to revive under the 
icy touch, and under the unctions of holy

is a
•St.
He

■ he

Both

oil.
When the holy task was over, the ! 

priest pressed tin* heavy head he had just 
anointed towards him, and in «a southing 
tone said to him in a low voice: “Au 
revoir, mon ami!” Then turning to his 
attendants: “Take me home,” said lie in 
a scarcely audible voice. A moment
later lie added: “Now, Lord, let thy Religion exalts the nature of nnan; .. - . .. , , . ,
servant die iu peace'” tames Ins rebellion- passions; it, gives i »ent connected with one of the National

His In-aw head now dropped upon his pr<-per direction to his aspirations, con- ; j"‘Jn,ak |)1,lrin» thv l(‘nr1 ls7<;>
breast, bis" wearv arms hung listlessly trois his actions and animates his hopes. | *’ nml v,-he, Jas 1>amnKtun
beride him. llis \-ve- closed, and along ^ ltliout it.he would he, like a rudderless. Lechm., on 1 olitical Kconomy m the
that wearv joumev home one would vesscl storms and tempests, the ! L'.Vlhs,.lcal Society of Ireland. Mr.
have tlumiiht him 4va,I were it uni for I sl'orl "f every gale uf passion ami at th lx.lllv“ ' ÿrati.tlather was one mi the men
the movement of liis lips in rayer. Al mercy of the waves. It is the most ■ who imH'cipnted m the rebellion of l7!)s.
last his home was reached, "he was laid pterion- of nil its title-, the most suhlime ;
upon the beet, and in a few moments of his prerogatives, and the chief of those j
more In* was dead.—AYtu York Pro min's attainments that likens Dim unto God.

! fmuF'^inua lli t'u a’l ist i e * j m*j'er' i n t

;d! these an. mere vanity ennumr, d'with hi'nv'riJlilif'iîSahlishmëfit'' „"r nf luv 

.IMP. ty which religion imparts to him. , ,ivil„. ^ which prkludès nm fm^ 
I never performed a more reasonable, attending Roman service, d my 

a more manly net or one more in aecor- j pleasure.” Mr. tirant is not alone in his 
dance with the rights and dignity of human : practice, for ho adds : “The notice is 
nature, though not done save Ly Divine I not uncommon, even among the Hitnalists 
grace moving and assisting thereto, than | of St. dames’,, llateham. 1 met
when I kneeled to the Bishop of Boston, several memhers of the choir cl li 
and asked him to hear my confession and , services.”

he Borne

lations and blundering of their own lend- over which we had no more eontrol than When lie returned to this 
we, had over our own birth. Therefore, it he joined the Northeast 
becomes us all to he charitable—not of! Me never practised much at his profession, 
evil, lmt of the evil-doer. having principally devoted himself to

, literary pursuits, and he was to some ex-
huttoii-lude, Mr. Hunter resolved that he 
should himself accompany hi - old friend 
till lu* .-aw him safe on the other side of 
the. Cumberland Mountains.

In the last week of May, therefore, the

1 lm Ritualist ministers of England 
frequently attend Mass in Catholic

Journal.Democratic bubble.
The young American, wherever he Rose felt a sort of repugnance to part 

went, felt that it was not so much sym- with her sick patients. She thought of 
pathy for the suffering South, or a righte- Diego de Lebrija on hi- mission to Mexico, 
ous indignation in favor of the weak or and offered up to heaven her devotion to 
the oppressed,and against the stronger and the victims of our civil war, in order that 
the oppressors, that inspired European her lover’s mind might he illumined by 
statesmen, publicists, and popular opinion, tin- fullness of divine faith, and his heart 
as their ignorance of the right and wrong touched with that sacred tin* which makes 
in question, and unblushing hatred of a the true man, the brave knight, as well as 
great and prosperous free people. So. the devoted Christian, 
when, on leaving Spain, and taking pas-* She had opened her virginal soul to Mr.

Vespers at St. Peter’s Cathedral are 
an attraction—sung hy a hundred little 

Patient training 
. The

boys and girls, 
at the beginning did it. plan
is Father «Ian.-sens, and Mr. Caul
field is the present director, 
youngsters are experts in Requiem 
Masses, and are learning festive Masses. 
How many churches are ahead of us ?— 
Richmond, Va,. 1'is it or.
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